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ABSTRACT

The Tjemhu-Libyans are mentioned in Egyptian sources starting with the 6th Dynasty, when they are presented in geographical proximity to
the Nubians and meet the Egyptians during exploratory/trading expeditions. Later, the term "Tjemh" was used to generical/,y indicate the
Libyan-land and to indicate "the west. " Representations ofTjemhu dancers appear in Egyptian temples show the persistence ofcontacts between
the Egyptians and the Tjemhu-Libyans, despite the lack of other clear indications in Egyptian sources. This paper aims to ana/,yze certain
Egyptian sources related to the Tjemhu in order to suggest their possible homeland and to clarify their strong connection with Nubian groups.

INTRODUCTION

The relationships between the Egyptians and the Libyans are
well documented in Egyptian sources, even if in an intermittent
way, as Ritner has stated.2 The discontinuous presence of Libyan
groups and their overlapping features are especially observable as
regards the Tjemhu-Libyans. They probably settled in the
southern Wes tern Desert, very close to Nubian groups, and, at the
same time, were strongly connected with the west, to such an
extent that the term "Tjemh" was used beginning with the Middle
Kingdom to indicate the land of the Libyans. 3
The first occurrence of the Tjemhu-Libyans dates to the 6th
Dynasty, when the Tjemhu appear in the autobiographies ofWeni
and Harkhuf as a group settled in the southern Western Desert, in
geographical proximity to the Nubians. 4 The text of Harkhuf
suggests a possible Tjemhu homeland along routes used by the
Egyptians for trade at the end of the Old Kingdom. During their
movements along caravan tracks and during desert expeditions,
the Egyptians had contact with desert people and established with
them enduring relationships, confirmed by archaeological data
from the Western Desert. The nature of these relationships was
unstable, probably depending on circumstances, as the two
autobiographies show: in the text ofWeni the Tjemhu are allies of
the Egyptians, while in that of Harkhuf they are enemies.
The main problem with suggesting the Tjemhu homeland is
the lack of a material culture clearly relates to them. In fact, the
new discoveries in the Wes tern Desert, especially along caravan
tracks, are related to the Egyptians or to groups not surely
identifiable with the Tjemhu. Furthermore, these new data are
often related to various periods of time, e.g., end of the Old
Kingdom/First Intermediate Period or the New Kingdom.
Nonetheless, considering together the autobiographies of
Harkhuf and the new data from the Wes tern Desert, it is possible
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to suppose the routes early used by the Tjemhu nomads and the
way they encountered the Egyptians, establishing with them
enduring relationships.
In fact, in later times the Tjemhu-Libyans appear again in
Egyptian sources, maintaining strong African features, in accord
with the suggested homeland, and sharing some customs with the
Nubians, such as the dance to be discussed here. It was performed
during Egyptian celebrations, as shown both in temple reliefs and
in texts relating to the far-wandering goddess: this myth tells that
Hathor/Tefnut, as the wandering eye of the sun, left Egypt and
roamed the southern desert in the form of a lioness. After the
request of Ra, Thoth sought her out and enticed her back to
Egypt. 5 The representation of Libyan and Nubian dancers in
celebrations relating to that myth, each with their own features,
suggests direct observation of their customs by the Egyptians.
The following analysis of Egyptian sources related to the
Tjemhu-Libyans, especially the text of Harkhuf and the
representations ofTjemhu dancers, will suggest the location of the
Tjemhu homeland and examine how relationships between the
Egyptians and the Tjemhu-Libyans were established.
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHIES OF THE OLD KINGDOM

W eni and Harkhuf were officials during the reigns of Tety,
Pepy I, Merenra, and Pepy II, and each included an autobiography
in his tomb. In his text, 6 W eni states that people "from Tjemehland" were part of the Egyptian army with Nubians. 7 Harkhuf
describes his expeditions to Yam 8 and his raid into the Western
Desert to help the ruler of Yam "to smite the Tjemeh to the
western corner ofheaven." 9 These two autobiographies testify to a
dualistic relationship between the Tjemhu-Libyans and the
Egyptians late in the Old Kingdom: W eni refers to having led an
army comprising Nubians and Tjemhu against the Asiatic Sand
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Figure 1: Map of the Western Desert with the caravan routes mentioned in the text. In red, the suggested route of the third
expedition of Harkhuf; in green, the Abu Ballas Trail (after Jennerstrasse 8 (eds.), Tides of the Desert [Africa
Praehistorica 14; Koln 2002], inside front cover as modified by the Author)
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Dwellers five times. 10 The presence ofTjemhu soldiers may suggest
that the Egyptians had suhdued the Tjemhu and the Nubians or
else formed an alliance with chem chat resulted in a relationship of
military cooperation during the first part of the 6th Dynasty.
Furthermore, the text of Weni lists the Tjemhu after the
Nubian groups, thus indicating that the former were
geographically close bur clearly distinct from the hccer. The same
conclusion can be inferred from the use of the expression
«Tjcmch-land" to indicate the Libyan-land in later sourccs. 11
The relationship with the Tjemhu suddenly changed, as the
text of Harkhuf shows. Harkhuf dechres that he repelled the
Tjemhu to the west, probably because their great mohility and the
increasing aridity of the environment may have complicated the
situation along the frontier with the Nubia. In fact, archaeological
research in che Western Desert has demonstrated that it was quite
dry and travel through the region was possible only along caravan
cracks with stops at water reserves. 12 Along these routes, the
Egyptians and che Tjemhu established conrncts that were not
always peaceful. \'Vhen che movements of the Tjcmhu created
problems in the Egyptian relationship with the Nubia or with
more distant regions in Africa, such as Yam, the Egyptians did not
hesitate to repel chem, ,ts Harkhuf states. The possihle location of
chc Tjemhu homeland, suggested by the autobiography of
Harkhuf, may explain the reasons for chc conflict between the
Tjemhu and the Egyptians.
On his third expedition to Yam, Harkhuf traveled from the
eighth nome of Upper Egypt (the Thinite nome or tA wr) and
went upon chc "Oasis Road," which could be the Girga Road, a
caravan route from the Qena Bend area, close to Abydos, to
Kharga11 that passes through the Darb el-Arbain, leading to
Nubian desert. The "Oasis" of che inscription may also be D,tkhh,
site of an important Old Kingdom outpost in the Wes tern Desert.
This suggestion is supported by archaeological excavations carried
out at the site of Balat/Ayn Asil by the Institut franc.ais
d'archeologie oriencale'4 and the Dakhla Oasis Project, 15 as well as
by some epigraphic evidence, such as the use of the term sA wHAt
in chc mascaha of the 6th Dynasty governor of the oasis; during the
New Kingdom, this term also indicates Dakhla. 16 Dakhla was
connected with Kharga by the Darb Ayn Amur, where epigraphic
finds dating to the Old Kingdom have been found, 17 or perhaps by
the Darb el-Ghubari, which was in use at least during the Middle
Kingdom: 18 the first road is 10 kilometers shorter than the second
and has also a water source at Ayn Amur, halfway along the
journey. 19 Thus, Dakhla could be the "Oasis" of Harkhufs
autobiography.
Regardless of the exact identity of the "Oasis," it was possible
co go south from either of these oases, which were connected to
each ocher, using (from Kharga) the Darb cl-Arbain20 or (from
Dakhla) the Darb el-Tarfawi in order to reach Selima Oasis,21
known in the New Kingdom as Hmt Hr, "the Upper Well." 22 The
name of che oasis could preserve memory of the same are,t as
caravan stop in earlier timcs.2'3 From chis place the traveler could
then proceed toward Yam, as Harkhuf might have done. The
identification of the land of Yam is not generally agreed upon even

today, 24 bur the site of Kenna, where archaeological excavations25
have revealed its impommce already during che Old Kingdom?'
might be a suitable suggestion.27 Furthermore, the boundary of
Egyptian control in Lower Nubia during the Old Kingdom was at
Buhen, near the second cataract, where an Egyptian settlement
especially devoted co copper working has been uncovered. 2B
Kenna, beyond the Ei,•yptian boundary on chc third cataract, could
be the first Nubian "state" that engaged in trade with Ei,'Ypt.
The suggested reconstruction of the third journey ofHarkh uf
is especially based on findings d,1ced to or around his time. In
addition, it is possible to consider the stela of hvt from N aqad,1,
dated to chc 6th Dynasty and referring to chc owner as "overseer
of the interpreters of Yam": this stela could suggest the same way
used by Harkhuf to reach Nubia, starting from the Qena Bend.29
Harkhuf relates chat when he arrived at Yam, he did not find
its ruler because he had gone to expel Tjemhu to the west: if the
ruler of Yam went westward, he could have traveled along the
Laqiya Arbain (where evidence of human populations in contact
with Old Kingdom Egypt has been found10) and gone toward
Gebel el-Uweinat (Figure 1).
Gebel cl-Uwcinat was known by the Egyptians at least from
the reign of Mcntuhotep II, when an official inscription,
discovered by Mark Borda and Mahmoud Marai, was carved on its
eastern side. The text, which includes the cartouche of
Menmhocep, cites two countries: Yam, which offered incense, and
T ekhcbetcn, mentioned for chc first time (Figure 2)_ll T ckhebctcn
might be Gebel el-Uweinat, in which case the inscription records
the journey of Mencuhocep II's officer: from Yam/Kerma to
Tekhebeten/Gebel el-Uweinat/2 using a route ,tlready known in
the Old Kingdom. Tckhebcccn might also be chc name of a more
discant place, located in chc south or west and accessible via Gebel
el-Uweinat, which in that case would be only a stop on the route
to Tekhebeten. 11
The suggested role of Gebel el-Uweinac as a caravan stop on
routes leading toward the south or west34 is clearly supported by
the Abu Ballas Trail, 15 which connects Dakhla Oasis with the Gilf
Kebir, a sandstone plateau about 150 kilometers from Gebel elUweinat. The last site (site 00/7) along that way, located about
15-20 kilometers from the Gilf Kehir Plateau, has yielded sherds
of storage jars coming from Dakhla,36 while other ceramic findings
,tlong the road indicate its use by the inhabitants of B,tlat during
the Old Kingdom/First Intermediate Period. 37 Furthermore, from
the Gilf Kebir it was possible to go southward to Gebel elUwein,tt, p,tssing through the K,trkur Tahl, which is located only
80 kilometers from the southern border of chc GilfKebir.18 As a
matter of fact, the Gilf Kebir was the westernmost point known
by the Egyptians at the time ofHarkhuf.l9
Thus, two points might be fixed: first, che possihility char
Harkhuf, using the Laqiya Arbain, ,vould drive the Tjemhu to
Gebel d-Uwcinat; second, the Abu Ballas Trail stops very dose co
the Gilf Kebir, so the Gilf Kebir/ Uweinat fits well with th e
expression "the western corner of heaven."
Gebel el-Uweinat and GilfKehir were ,tlways strongly tied, as
demonstrated by the results of the research carried out in the Gilf
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figure 2: The inscription found in Gchd cl-Uwcinat (courtesy of Mark Borda)

Kebir by the Arid Climate, Adaptation and Cultural Innovation
rn Africa (ACAClA) project of Cologne Univcrsity..;0
Reconstruction of the Holocene environmental conditions in the
GilfKebir has revealed that it was only temporarily settled owing
to the frirmation in this area of dry playa..,, which feature water
,tvailable only for days, weeks, or months.4 During the e,trly and
middle Holocene, rhc inhabitants of the (~ilf Kehir seeded
permanently in Gebel c.l-l,\veinat and went seasonally to Gilf
Kd1ir, p,tssing through the Karkut Tahl.42
1

Considering the worsening climatic conditions at the end of
the Holocene and the abandonment of the GilfKehir after ahour
4800 yr B.P./' people originally living in Gebel el-lhireinat and
moving scason,dly to Gilf Kd1ir may have been forced to move
from their homeland either toward the Egyptian oa..,es, through
the way hter known as Abu B.t!las Trail, or toward the Nubian
Desert, through the way later used by Harkhuf. These caravan
romes were also used during historic times: 4" the presence of
artifact., wi rh desert associations, such as Clayton Rings,45
associated with Old Kingdom portery in \Vadi Shaw (along the
Layiya Arhain) and around Dakhla (sit,· 99/38; Meri 95/5)'6
along the Abu Ballas Trail suggests that desert groups, probably
including the Tjcmhu, used them to move from the west toward
the Nile Valley. 17
The Tjemhu, moving toward Nubia, could have produced
social instahility rhac the Egyptians wanred to avoid: thus,
Harkhuf helped die ruler ofY,1111 to expel them. The movements
of the Tjemhu along the Abu Ballas Trail can be inft:rrnl from a
graf.flco showing a bearded hunter that is provisionally compared
with fit:-,'lires of the First Intermediate Pcriod.'8 The hunter is
probably a Libyan, represented with a pointed beard, patterned
skin, and belt, running with his dogs after having shot his prey.
Kuhlmann SUb'ge~ted that he is a "civilized" l.ibyan hunce::r,
pictured with the typical Egypti,111 attention to derail."~
lf Knhlmann's suggestion is correct, it is possible rhat the
Egyptians employed Libyans as sentries or guides along rhe roures
they habitually used; 50 if so, how Wcni came to have TjemhuLibyans in his .mny c.111 be inferred. The .Egyptian policy roward

the Libyans is shown by later sources, some ofwhicl1 suggest their
me in the J•:gyptian administration, especially in D,1khla: it is the
case of §AktAnA-Libyans, living in Dakhla and serving as hunters
,111d prob,tbly informers as they moved freely between the oasis ,md
the surrounding desert areas during the Rames~ide Period.'1 Other
sources testify to a Libyan presence in the same oasis,52 probably
due to long-lasting contacts between the 1:.gypti.tns and Libyan
groups in thar area. The Tjem.liu, originally from the Gilf
Kehir/Uweinat and moving along the Alm Ballas Trail, were
probably the first group to be subjected to assimilation in the
Et:,,yptian administration, but Egypri.m sour.-cs do not offer a ckar
description of th at process.
The suggested assimilation process might not have always
been peacefol: the inscription of Meri, dacingco the end of the Old
Kingdom" or the e,ttly Middle Kingdom;4 ,md found along the
Abu Ballas Trail, about 30 kilometers southwest of Dakhla (site
95/5), srates that 1kri went there i.n order to repulse/search om
the "Oasis Dwdlns."SS Th.-sl· might be the SlKikh .Muftah group,
the local inhabitants of Dakhla Oasis during the Old Kingdom
and the First lntcnn,·diatc Period. However, this group, whose
remains are found only with in and around the oasis, did not
engage in any conflicts with rhe Egypria.ns at Dakhla.;,; Thus, the
·l 'jemhu might be:: the Oasis Dwellers exp died by Meri, considering
rha t the Abu llallas Trail connected Dakh.la with the Gilf Kebir,
the proposed ori1:,,inal homeland of the Tj emhu-Libyans.57
Later Egyptian somces confirm the location of the TjemhuLibpms between the Hrst and second cmaract of the Nik: the stcla
of .Setau from 've'adi es-Sebua states that he captured Tjemhu to
build the temple for Ramcsscs II. 58
All the sources presented could suggest the homeland and the
movements of the Tjemhu, bur the supposed reconstruction here
furnished remains hypothetical, since their identification with
some groups living in the \"Vesrern Desert is still lacking.
Furthermore, the use of later sourc.-s, e.g., the 1:,.-raffito along the
Abu Ballas Trail, the inscriprion oflvleri, and the New Kingdom
sources, should be considered onlv as additional indications of
what rhe inscription of Harkhuf and the:: archaeological data from
B
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the Western Desert show: the Ahu Ballas Tra.il was used for the
fim cimc ,iftcr the dcm11ction of ch, palace of chc governor in

heads andholding throw sticks, while behind themstandagrou11

B,Jat, so '!fre!' tl1c journeys of Had.:huJ; but Dakhfa was prohahly

pmhahly to prmlncc rhythm.•· It i., possible th at the clancer., were
E~11tian~ cn,Kting Libyan cus.toms dinx:dy obs,;1v·cd during
imcrmittrnt rnma,cs along the ,ai·avau romcs. h,·causc som, of
their fo1tures, such as the rnlor of the ;l.:in and the hair, rnuld be
Egyptian.'''
In the l'e.«ival I 1:tll of the Opet Temple, d.ccnr:.ced from the
rdgn of Anwnhot<·p Ill to tli,t ofSety I. I.iby~.n 11111sicians appear,
scmmpmicd by th<· inscription • §Hmw," probably a 111 ist• kc for
§mHw" (Figure 3)r· In the same temple, Libyan d.mcers are
rep1·eserned without i11dicatio11 of theic· 11.1me but with the .~acne
foaturc-s as the- '1 'jc-mhu d.tni:~rs .tt f)dr d-Ballri, 'l 'll~Y ar~ 1i.hown
with l\:ubi,111 d:~n(:ers. t«:(:<.m1p:mying r.he (:cremonfa.l bart,"C during
th<· Opet Fesr.ival, in onkr to deds.re r.hc sov<·rcignty of the
pharaoh over .foreign coumrks, whkh were always subjugated by
the l.~ypticu t;\.<" ·

in <.:ont:t..:t wich

VCLJ'

<li1;t:tnc pb..:cs durin~ th.: 6ch 1)yn:tlit}',

:tli

Jurnmellta l,mud in the Halat palace testily.;• 'J'l,e cmmailic

d, a racc<·r of the Tje111 hu a.nd the s11pposed prohlc111s tlwir 111ohility
,r,ac,d fol' che F.gypcian stacc rnuld ,xplain d1e indication
forn ishcd by the inscription of \kri, cv(:11 if ir. is dar.(:d
the

,,p-,

inscription of Harkhul: In die e11d_. the New Kin&dom .muc·ce~
<.:ould ofltr a furrlH:~r <.:onfirurntion co the: lo<.:ation of tile: 'I 'jt'mhu

homdand. transmitted ov,·r r.ime.
THt TJEMHU DIINCI'.

'!'lie loeatioll of the Tjembu homd.i.ud ill che Gilf
Kc:hir/U\vc:in,lt arc:a ,md their t:ontinuous mo..-c:mcnt along

raravan tracks 11s<·d both by th<· X 11bians and the Egnitian 111 igh r
,xphi.t1 the presenc.c of Tjemh11 da1Kes i.t1 Egn1tian sourc'5, a
rn,rn111 partkular rn chc Tjcmhu group of Libpns.6"
'l 'llc: dc::.1rest ot:currc-cK~~ of '1 ·;emhu dant:t-rs <II~ in thc1lachor Shrinein the temple of! larshepslltat Deird-Hahri ancl in
rh,· l'e,r.iv,l I J;, ll of r.hc Orer T,·mple in l.mmr. In r.hc Rrsr. cos.·, •
relief shows a group of §mHw dancers wearing feathers

011

d1eir

of m~n \\,;ldl th~ -.;;1.m~ f~atnr~1i.; th~s~ m~n h~at thnm: stkk~

Lit~r:.1.ry sour~es also re:-tif}, to th~ .L<ri1i.odatiou of'l'je1nhu :.1.nc.l

Nuhian dam.:crs. 'I 'ht: tt:xc..; dc,"icrlhing thdr inYolvt:mcnt ln th est:
activities arc the Hymn to Hathor in .Mcdamud and the Mm
Rirnal rernrded on Papyrus Berlin '.\011+3053. In dK :\-lcd,unud
hymn, descl'ihing cckhrations pmbahly pare of the 13th Dynasty
festival of ...vtoutu/'~ the- c-ncout.tJ,;~ of tll~ returuin~ fat-\\.'aru.lering

goddess is (:0111poscd of Mntyw ~.nd %tyw- Nubi ans, who
performed a gsgs danc.,,66 wh,reas the Papyrns Ikrlin, a '.'few
Kingdom tc...r, adds Tjcmhu- and Tjdrnu-Lihy,111$ wclrnming th(.
gotld~.1i.-.; aft~r ll~t jourt1~y. 'l'h~ 'J'jdm u, th~ o1dest Llhyan group
mcntionc<I in Fro11ch1.n\ snurccst" went co [mau f(,r the
Nekh ehkau h·:,sr., hringi ng game and ostrkhcs as trihur,·, and th,·
Tjcmhu hunrcd ostrkhcs for chc Egyptians. who plu,kcd off the
leathers from their hacks.'"' Aiter that, the F.gwtians made
acdam,1tions (or the god.de~s, and the Tjemlrn dmced fo1· he,·. The
term used fc,r the Lihy:tn <.b.ncc is a generic nn<.:, ibA.6s Figun.:..; nf
the dan<:crs rcpr<·scm the diff<'fcnc<·s: Nubian gsgs-dancers jump.
while the Lihyan ibA-dance j~ d1amcter.i:t.ed by the beatin& of throw
stkk,"i.

Sui:h

diH~rc-nriation

oh~~rvatiotl of fcm:~igtl d~m<.:~s

proh.ihly

hy

J~rh·c-s

from

dire<.:r

ell~ 1-'.gyptl;.ms during rdigiou1i.

t:d<·bradon~ or o<:ne5ional <:ontact~ :1 long th<· criravan rom:t;~.
The involvement of the Libyans in the cdcbration of th<·
rem ming far-wandering godd,ss is demonstrated also by a graffito
1;m11clat \Vacli d-Hol a,,J proh.i.blyJated to the MiJJle Ki,,r,Jum.
·111is ~hows t\.vo m~t1 aml a <.:uw ,,,:ith a largt' ~y~: the upp~r n1an,
with heard and hohhcd hair, su~cst, a I ,ihyan, \Vhi1c chc lo\vcr
could be an E~•yptian; chc (:OW li.kdy .is th<· godd<·ss Hathor."' Both
the Mm Rirnal and the graffito probably cestify to a real
in,olvuucrn of the Libyanb i.t1 Mtd1 ,ekbmtion, during whidt the
t'.gyptlans ccmlll ob~~rv~ thdr t:u1i.totns and ritu.tl~ and r~1Jrodn<.:~

tht:m> a~ t.::.,ciflcd hy chc Egyptian dancers wt:aring Llhyan

hgnrc 3: Detail ofthe tclcbrants accompanying the procczsion
of the cc,·emonial h3.l'£C in the ()pee Temple, Luxm·

(:tftcr Epigraphic Survey, The F<slival Pror.,smm ef
Opet in the Colonnade Hall, Oriem•I Imtirutc

(:osrnmcs at Deir d ·H:,.l, ri.
The partkipation of desert groups in celebrations of ch, farwandcl'ing goddess is rnll'oboratcd by a1cl1acological tlnds ,u
Hierakonpolis, loc,Jity HK 64, whel'e ,1 deposit ofostridt leathers

l'nblication 112 LChicago: Oriental ln<ticutc, 1991 J,

wa~ ftn111cl a\sociatc<l wich a hicrog1)'phic inst:riptlon of ''ch~

l''- 99).

Golden On(:. she appears in glory,'' a reli.:n:nce to I Tathor, om: of
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che pacified forms of Sekhmec, returning co Egypc.71 The flnd is
dated to the Second Intermediate Period and is probably related
to Nubian groups that arc wdl attested hcrc72 by chc ceramic
sherds found around the deposit. The feathers were an offering
given by che Nubians co Hachor, while the Egyptians cook pare in
che same celebration, as indicated by the hieroglyphic inscription.
As Friedman states, the celebration of the far-wandering goddess's
return from the south corresponded with the coming of the Nile
inundation.73
The deposit of Hierakonpolis and the graffito in Wadi elHol, not far from each other, might demonstrate real involvement
of che Libyans and the Nubians in an Egyptian celebration, an
aspect of a process of assimilation char probably lasted for
centuries.
Furthermore, the Papyrus Berlin mentions Tjemhu hunting
ostriches, and a certain petroglyph bears mention in chis regard.
Probably datable to the Holocene period, it is engraved in K;nkur
Tal1l, at the northeastern part of Gebel cl-Uweinat, where
reaching the Gilf Kcbir could be easier. It shows a man with five
feathers on his head and seemingly wearing a shore skirt; he
screeches his right arm coward an ostrich in order to catch it with
a rope or a stick74 (Figure 4). In che same area are also human
representations with various other features and styles, probably
produced by several groups who occasionally went there for
trading or religious purposcs.75

Figure 4: Engraving from the Karkur Tahl (after Hans
Rhotcrt, Libysche Felsbilder [Darmstadt: L.C.
Wittich Verlag, 1952), taf. XII, 2)
The graffito described above reflects a Tjemhu custom,
reported in the Mut Ritual, and it is particularly notable because
of its location in the suggested Tjemhu homeland. Fmthermore,
the first representation of Libyans with more feathers on the

heads, comparable co che Karkur Tahl graffito, occurs in che
Twelfth Dynasty tomb of Khnumhotcp in Bcni Hassan, where
Libyans, represented in a way very different from chc Old
Kingdom sources, are shown arriving in Egypt with cattle and
families.76
CONCLUSION

The Egyptian sources here selected suggest how the
relationship between the Egyptians and the Tjemhu-Libyans was
created during che 6th Dynasty and continued in lacer times in an
intermittent way. The selection of the sources aims to clarify two
particular points chat relate to the Tjemhu and connect to each
other: their possible homeland and their dance, as perceived and
represented by the Egyptians. The inscription ofHarkhuf suggests
the location of the Tjemhu homeland in che Gebel elUwcin:Lt/Gilf Kebir area, the westernmost boundary of the
Egyptian advance in the Wes tern Desert during the Old Kingdom,
as confirmed by the Abu Ballas Trail. Starting from there, the
Tjemhu could have gone coward che Nubian Desert, and indeed
Old Kingdom sources testify co che geographic proximity between
the Tjemhu and Nubians. Ac the same time, che Tjemhu, going
along the Abu Ballas trail, should have had peaceful relationships
with the Egyptians, due to a better-controlled political situation
around Dakhla in the Old Kingdom.
The hypothetical character of chis reconstruction should be
considered, owing to the lack of a clear identification of the
Tjemhu material culture. The Egyptians showed the Tjemhu as a
Libyan group, especially using the word 'Tjcmh" co indicate the
land of Libyans, located in the west. Looking to the west and
considering the great amount of archaeological data coming from
the W estern Desert, it is possible to suppose the identification of
the Tjemhu homeland in the Gilf Kebir/Uweinat area,
considering also their nomadic character. The increasing use of
archaeological data and the knowledge of desert roads, together
with the consideration of the Egyptian sources, should allow to
definitively clarify this point and co locate many places, up to now
testified only by written sources.
The strong nomadic character of the Tjemhu-Libyans is
reflected in their intermittent relationships with the Egyptians,
who portrayed them through one of their most impressive
activities, the dance. Unfortunately, the formalized nature of the
Egyptian textual sources (e.g., autobiography, ritual) does not
provide clear information about the nature of the contacts with
desert groups. N cvcrthdcss, it is possible to infer long-lasting
contacts between the Egyptians and chc Tjcmhu-Libyans, with the
gradual assimilation of Libyans and their customs into Egyptian
society, as cesciB.ed by che dancers represented at Deir el-Bahri.
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